W.A.L.R.C
WA Livestock Research Council
28th June 2016
Merredin R&D Information Session
at DAFWA Merredin
Steve Trevenen Conference Room
Great Eastern Highway, Merredin
Registration 1pm Start time 1.30pm
Topic
Welcome & Introduction
Hear about WALRC and the team and get an update on what
Research & Development (R&D) priorities were put forward for WA
red meat producers in 2015 for 2016/17.

What’s the latest on MLA grass-fed beef and sheepmeat
research?
MLA is focussed strongly on engaging with industry, so this is your
chance to hear how some levies have been spent in research,
development and adoption in the grass-fed beef and sheepmeat
sector.

Blue Skies Forecast
There are some pretty exciting bits of blue sky research happening
that we often don’t hear about as its ‘early days’ for a lot of it, so
Hayley will let us know what is out there.

WA R&D issues workshop

Speaker
Erin Gorter, WALRC
Coordinator
Richard Apps, Program
Manager Genetics
Implementation and Sheep
R&D, MLA
Hayley Norman, Agriculture,
CSIRO
Erin Gorter

This session is your chance to tell us what R&D is important to you
and your business. Come armed with ideas of what you would like to
see worked on in your patch.

Afternoon Tea
Grain & Graze – the best of both worlds
This programme has been going for a while with some fantastic
results that are ripe for adoption for mixed farming enterprises. Hear
what some of them are and how they might apply to your business in
this region.

Workshop continued
Closing remarks & evaluation
Sundowner

Danielle England, Grain &
Graze Coordinator

Erin Gorter
Erin Gorter

Join us for a few drinks to round out the afternoon.

Please RSVP your attendance to WALRC Secretariat on 0428 882 828 or eo@faceygroup.org.au by
20 June 2016 for catering purposes.
For any queries, please contact the WALRC Coordinator, Erin Gorter on 0429 833 752 or
eringorter@agvivo.com.au

